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SUMMARY: During processing of raw meat, the product necessarily ^
experiences temperatures that allow the growth of mesophilic pathoRenfî̂ *  ̂
is essential for product hygiene that the product temperature history ^  
not permit excessive growth of any such organism contaminating the Pr0  ̂
The undesirable effects of inadequate temperature control during process 
are amply demonstrated in the poor microbiological quality of much of a
The microbiological consequences of any temperature history can be 

characterized by integrating the temperature history with respect to a 
describing the responses of an indicator organism to temperature. 
Sufficient data exists to characterize the hygiene adequacy of meat ^
processing procedures by estimation of the opportunity afforded for gr° of the accepted indicator organism Escherichia coli. The quantificati°n 
the t ime/teinperature aspect of Good Manufacturing Practice in meat 
processing would be advantageous in that process supervision in that ar 
could be based on routinely-collected objective data referred to practicable criteria, rather than on subjective judgments and hypothet c 
criteria. ^
A temperature function integration technique can be applied in cotnmerc 

practice only if there is available both suitable hardware, for collecC ^  
of product temperature histories, and software that will allow analysis 
temperature history by non-expert personnel. Electronic temperature da 
loggers, designed for collection of product temperature history during 
storage and transport are simply modified to provide' suitable hardware* 
Suitable software must be carefully constructed to ensure that only an(j 
temperature histories appropriate to process assurance can be colleĈ e analysed.
Such equipment has been used for temperature function integration 

analysis of carcass cooling and hot boning processes. It is suggeste 
data for beef carcass cooling can be used to define the permissible 
proliferation of the indicator organism during processing of meat under 
Good Manufacturing Practice, and that such criterion could be widely ^  
applied to establishing Good Practice In non-traditional processes sue hot boning.
INTRODUCTION: During dressing of carcasses, bacteria are transferre ' ceg 

both directly and indirectly, from the hide to the freshly exposed sut 
of previously sterile edible tissues. Further bacteria will be trans e 
to edible tissues from equipment and hands as carcasses are broken °̂W?gins 
the meat is processed. Such contamination of meat by extraneous organ 
is unavoidable in commercial practice (Grau, 1987).
It must be assumed that contaminants will include both spoilage and 

potentially pathogenic bacteria. Regulatory activity must therefore a 
both to minimize transfers of all bacteria to edible tissues and to
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t° Ct w*fbin tolerable limits the opportunity for pathogenic organisms
Meats °n the mGat*tmniedi present a rich medium for support of microbial growth but,a e*y after dressing, the evaporation of water from warm carcassescan carcass surfaces sufficiently to inhibit bacterial proliferation

mi
w*iere al5
c°ndi

Crob|*ha-. 1982). Such surface drying is critically important to the 
Pro ° °8 ĉal stability of carcass meat in traditional butchery practice, 
So b̂ arcasses are allowed to cool in non-refrigerated facilities. It can 

exp̂ °̂ tecl in industrialized butchery, but in many current processes 
'̂ighj. °as during carcass cooling are arranged to restrict water, and thus 
Inhibit °ss* When evaporation of water from carcasses is restricted, 
meats ĵ 011 bacteria by surface drying becomes unlikely. Moreover, with 
i,lipossiK 0t̂ er than the carcass form, surface drying is difficult or 
8r°v,tb ce to arrange. The only other general factor then controlling the 
actfbi °f bacterial on raw meats is temperature, as the growth rate of anyJ v U  111 v— C* L O i  O L C  I l i p C  L u  U U  r  C  y CIO L I I C  g L  U W U  II  l  «  1. V  *-* J

êmperat;m decllnaa with temperature, until growth ceases when the minimum 
owtb ^re f°r growth is passed. Therefore, to assure that excessive 

^Ine -- Patbogenic species cannot occur, it is essential to properly
8r0
Altboappr°Priate time/temperature parameters for raw meat processing 

*videntÛ  t*le need for temperature control in meat processing is very 
not met t0 re£ulatory authorities, attempts to regulate in that area have c°°linr w*tb unqualified success. Consider the situation with respect to 
The t carcasses.
âbr{c f'̂evant EEC regulation stipulates that carcasses cannot be further 
7<>(, ed or transported until they have attained a temperature throughout 
w^0r êlow (EEC, 1978). The limiting temperature of 7°C derives from 

tleSoPh]̂  aCCepCance cPiat growth of Salmonella in particular, and other temper J ic food-borne pathogens in general, will not occur at or below that 
rê tare (Smith, 1985). Little exception can be taken to that aspect of 

feguiat’U atio". However, the absence of any time parameter vitiates the 
Way °n as a serious guide to process temperature control, because it in 

Spe restricts the extent of pathogen growth before the limiting 
0th ature is attained.
* mum nave exPaaded cooling criteria to stipulate a time within which a 
tab],n temperature should be attained in the deepest tissues.’ cbe U.S. Department of Agriculture has recommended cooling all8sue .rttigG| *̂5°C within 16 h (USDA, 1970), and similar, but somewhat more 

nt requirements have been promulgated as regulation in other 
AUh^eS. (ISI* l9&3; SASO, 1979).

C°Pnt
doubtless based on some logical line of reasoning, such 

Preclude0nS su^ er from two major shortcomings. First, they do not Coit8e 6 0̂r small carcasses substantial periods at warm temperatures, with 
tent P°ssfbilit ies for extensive proliferation of pathogens, before 

f̂caSsVe C0°Hng is applied. Secondly, reliable cooling of large 
e to tbe stipulated temperature within the stipulated time can only
^ projVed by initially blast freezing, so risking toughening of much of 
8̂3̂  Uct by cold shortening of the muscle tissue (Chrystall and Devine,
«eU^'erhap8 fortunately for consumers, few plants would have the 
It s es to cool beef carcasses in that manner.

ems apparent that those simple types of regulation will either fail
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•biiitie*to assure processing hygiene, or will so restrict processing p°sS rely °n 
as to impose severe economic penalties on meat processors and ult'™ ^ 
consumers. Indeed, there must be suspicion that rigorous appHcat û ts some regulation would, in practice, obtain both those undesirable rt »ve 
simultaneously• There is thus a practical need to consider an ax 
approach to defining acceptable tirae/temperature parameters for meat 
cooling processes.
Temperature Function Integration: is toAs the hygienic purpose of stipulating cooling regimes for meat 
restrain pathogen proliferation within tolerable limits, any regi'nt-  ̂
specified should ensure that a maximum tolerable proliferation can"° . t 
exceeded. However, the carcasses of food animals vary widely in titieS 
form, within as well as between species. Moreover, substantial l̂ia”ety 
of meat are cooled in other than a carcass form, examples being viir̂ e 
meats and hot-boned beef. Therefore, a cooling regime derived f°r s sa$e 
ideal carcass is likely to be inappropriate for many carcasses of t ^ typas 
general type as the ideal, and will be highly inappropriate for ot e ^  
of product. To overcome the difficulties imposed by the wide var*fie meat products that must be cooled, some means of quantifying poss ■flie
pathogen proliferation in widely different circumstances is require to
obvious solution is to adopt a temperature function integration apP 
assessing the hygienic efficacy of cooling regimes. dictiV6Temperature function integration, a relatively simple form of Pre  ̂
microbiology (Roberts and Jarvis, 1988), refers to the calculation 0 
bacterial growth from product temperature histories and data relnt 
bacterial growth rate to temperature (Olley and Ratkowsky 1973). food® 
Application of temperature function integration techniques to muse e 
have in the past focused largely on prediction of remaining storage 
(Olley, 1978; McMeekin and Olley, 1986). Practical application vif 
and meats has to date met with only modest success, because of w^f,aae 
variations in initial levels of contamination of products with sp° r[gin̂ 
organisms, the changes in spoilage flora composition that occur w ofini 
temperature, and the past inadequacies of available temperature mon efiai 
equipment. However, the possibility of predicting the extent of a 
growth on muscle foods with good accuracy has been amply demonstrat 
(Pooni and Mead, 1984). Moreover, with a food product of greater eChnlQoe 
consistancy, pasteurized milk, a temperature function integration 
has been shown to predict spoilage with good accuracy, at least at 
temperatures not grossly abusive (Chandler and McMeekin, 1985). ^For application of temperature function integration to assurance  ̂
process hygiene, it is necessary to Identify both the point at whichto bectiproduct temperature should be monitored for the temperature history ¡̂■ovl 
aPpropriate for the intended purpose, and a model relating bacteri3 
to temperature that is appropriate for interpreting the temperature 
history. that.
With regard to the point of temperature monitoring, it is evident  ̂

for regulatory purposes, a process is characterized by the product gfai 
poorest hygienic condition that the process yields, rather than tbeillct 
product condition (Gill et al. 1988). The relevant region of a Pr0
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unit forremai r mon̂ tor̂ ng product temperature is therefore the area that will regtQ at t̂le highest temperatures for the longest periods within those 
Pr°vtrK tbe Pro'̂llct Hkely to be contaminated by pathogenic organisms, facto ecl t,lat bacterial growth will not be inhibited in that region by some 
jn i.0tber than temperature.

Riass wn,CaSe carcasses , the tissue at the centre of the largest tissue 
¡?oneril  ̂Co°i- most slowly (Bailey and Cox 1976). However, deep tissue is 
liicons >  ̂ster*le (Gill, 1979), so deep tissue temperatures are largely wti]̂ 'tfll'ential for product hygiene. In contrast, all carcass surfaces 
*1ygienlevltably be contaminated. It follows that, for assurance of the ûitrm? efficiency of carcass cooling processes, the relevant region for
c°a8ist̂ n̂  Pro<̂uct temperature is that area of the carcass surface that Co,1tani}ent̂  cools most slowly because; the possibility of that area being 
êast [,nate<̂ by pathogens must be assumed; the area must be expected, in at

th
*>acter!,°?t co°lfng; and temperatures in that area will permit the greatest ln I, Proliferation.

some cases, to remain sufficiently moist to allow bacterial growth

the
ct

the
rmal case of cartoned or otherwise bulked product, material at the

In mostcenter of the product mass will cool most slowly. a~re ofCeUtrpS*'criCes ’ thermal centre will be approximated by the geometric
Celtre * 3 carton. As it is always possible for the geometric°f a to be occupied by the necessarily contaminated, and moist, surface 
®reate6at P̂ ece> the geometric centre of the carton is the point where the Wlth8t bacterial proliferati on can occur, 
that g rG§ard to the model for bacterial growth, it is generally accepted 
eutpr~̂ £--̂ Ltchia coli is a suitable indicator of the behavior of the 
data fg pathogens associated with raw meat (NRC FPC 1985). Substantial 
the rel attng growth rate to temperature are available for this species and 
based atê  Salmonella, and temperature function integration calculations 
determ̂ 0 SUcb data have been shown to be in good agreement with directly 
°n n̂creases of both inoculated and naturally occurring populations
for a&r (Gill and Harrison 1985; Smith 1985; Mackey and Kerridge 1988). 
heed th° dc conditions, any lag phase can often be neglected. The model 
v,lth0ut;en rê er only to the aerobic growth of coli on a rich substrate 
PackaR inbfbitory effect on growth of the organism. However, when meat is a film of low gas permeability, as in vacuum packaging, or is 
Packag3/ a®e<* * anaerobic conditions will very rapidly develop at the a meat interface and within bulked product. For those circumstances,
^ an must take account of any lag induced by the change from an aerobic 
gr°wthaT r0blc ehvironment for the bacteria, as well as the anaerobic To a ° coli on a rich, non-inhibitory substrate.
C°9Vf>n< y a ten>perature function integration technique, equipment forav
Pr,
nightly collecting appropriate product temperature histories must be 
r'j e* Ideally, the equipment used should allow routine collection of°duct temP®rature histories from commercial processes without significant 
ĉtah 0n those processes. The constraints of commercial circumstancesaP eKt Cflat the temperature logging device should be small, independent of 
Ŝ°cks rnâ  power source, able to withstand immersion and mechanical 
^ be 8ufficiently cheap for occasional losses to be tolerable,rument of that type, capable of taking 2000 readings at intervals
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specifiable between 1.875 and 255x1.875 min. over tbe range -20 to ^  
with an accuracy of + 0.25°C and a resolution of 0.25°C, was developed monitoring of product temperature history during storage and transport ^ 
(Phillips and Gill, 1986). The device was simply modified, by proviŝ o 
an external probe, for monitoring product temperatures during process 1 t( 
Enhanced models of that equipment are now commercially available (Tru 
Aukland, New Zealand) and in commercial use for process temperature monitoring.
Models of the variation of bacterial growth with temperature
For a temperature function integration assessment to be valid, >c 

obviously essential that the models relating bacterial growth resp°nse 
temperature closely approximate real bacterial behavior. The Arrhenis 
equation has traditionally been applied for the description of the 
dependence of bacterial growth on temperature, but it is now recognî e ̂  
be unsatisfactory (Reichardt and Morita, 1982; McMeektn et al., 1988), 
also is the simple formula proposed by Spencer and Baines (1964), goriginally for relating the growth of fish spoilage floras to tempest (Daud et_ aĵ. , 1978).
Three further models have since emerged to describe the dependence 0 

bacterial growth on temperature. The model proposed by Broughall ^  (1983) applies a non-linear modification of the Arrhenius equation tha 
developed by School field e£ al. (1981) for application to biological 
systems; that of Davey ( 1989) involves an alternatively modified Arrhe et 
equation, of a form used originally to describe spore destruction (̂ aVr ^

, 1978); while a simple relationship between the square root of 
rate and temperature was discerned by Ratkowsky et_ al. (1982). Althouĝ  
very different in form, all three models are similar to the extent 
they are empirical, applicable to description of both lag and generat 
time, and capable of being modified to encompass other growth-affee*-̂  jag 
factors in addition to temperature. Good fits to published growth an ^ 
phase data have been demonstrated for all three models, at least f°r c and temperature range below the optimum for growth of individual organism®̂  ̂
it is suggested that all models may be extrapolated beyond available ĝg7; 
(Ratkowsky ejt̂. a_l. , 1983; Broughall and Brown, 1984; McMeekin e_t aj/ ’ 
Davey, 1989). However, it is apparent that all models tend to deviate 
observed growth data towards the upper and lower limits of the growth 
temperature range, and that the square root relationships inevitably 
predicts growth below the minimum temperature for growth. It is thetê  
unlikely that one of these models will be superior to the others f°r a applications, and all are likely to be erroneous in some circumstance®  ̂
Thus, the best choice of model must depend on the circumstances in is to be applied.
lor evaluating the hygiene of raw meat cooling processes, the growth ^  

models required are few and simple, as consideration is given to growt 
only one indicator organism unrestricted by any factor other than 
temperature. Consequently, it should be possible to collect sufficient 
to empirically define all the relevant growth/temperature relationship 
over the full growth temperature range without significant resort t° 
extrapolation. The models can therefore be of any convenient form
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enc°mpassses all of an adequate number of data points.
AsHygi— t of Offal Coo Ling Processes 
inte 6ne assessment of cooling processes by temperature function Of̂ on was first applied to the cooling of livers and other offals, 
wides COô n8 processes are an area of general hygienic disaster. The fTm„*nead belief that offals are inherently prone to rapid spoilage is

as» when treated properly, their storage life can exceed that of 
w'th S meat (Gill and DeLacy, 1982). The poor keeping quality observed (liirit. r')in'nercial product is due entirely to extensive temperature abuse 
whtCh "SUâ collection and packing processes. The warm temperatures to 
of Spô als are exposed during such operations allow rapid proliferation 
Pres,, â e organisms and mesophilic enterobacteria, notably E. coli but 

deluding salmonellae (Gill and Penney, 1984). These 
ObUrJ!^ circumstances have been pointed out (Hinson, 1968 a; b;
P o s s 1983; Gill, 1984), but largely ignored, despite there being no 

e justification for such hazardous mishandling of food.ble°ffalgener-ji | are commonly bulk packed while still warm, and such material 
îVers  ̂re9uires several hours to cool to chiller temperatures. With 
^Pe/t• *lan<i^ng procedures both before and after packing, simple 
t"en*Per *°n does lloC readily reveal undesirable practice. Even product Co0|. ,1( ure monitoring may not be too enlightening, as apparently similar 
con’« Curves may have substantially different microbiological 
ter°Pe llnces* However, these consequences can be revealed by appropriate 
V at”re function integration analysis of temperature histories.

P*r8oi a° assurance of the hygiene of fresh meat processing must involve
of widely differing capabilities. It is obviously desirable that

iny"lariy ac **  ̂ ^b possible be able to readily comprehend the basis of a
ment technique that is employed.‘'Vgien" ‘1L technique that is employed. Therefore, for the purposes ofassurance in meat works, the simplicity of the basic square root 

■*dlft0n8»>ip must be an attractive feature of that model. Fortunately, a 
At fi 89uare root model can be applied to the offal-cooling situation. 

raPid]>° Warm temperatures of freshly excised offals, any lag will be
¡I04««

y resolved, while anaerobic conditions will obtain at the centre of a
mass. In commercial circumstances, temperature monitoring can only 

Gie p|i‘' *-er the offals are packed. The model need therefore describe only 
age of growth rate with temperature for E. coli growing under 
c conditions (Gill, 1984). A square root plot of anaerobic growth

*n,ae
r*t<

cha
robi

Uie akainst temperature gives a straight line relationship over much of 
*b°Ve !Wlh temperat ure range. However, a distinct change of slope occurs 
()bserv ** while at 44°C, the growth rate declines from the maximum value
r3teR l' at 0̂°C. For computational purposes, a plateau can be assumed for 

bet'
T}lat,,n ail(l minimum temperatures of 43 and 7°C.
'*slor niodê of E. coli growth allowed calculation, from temperature

ween 40 and 45°C and the simple three phase plot terminated at

Kre<hn
tmi
 ̂data, of increases i n coli numbers on livers that were in close

b**tage
with the increases in the natural E. coli population directly 
by enumeration on agar plates. Calculations by hand, fromued

q growth rates for 5°C temperature intervals between 5 and 43 C, or 
Puter, for average temperatures in sequential 3.75 minutes periods,
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gave similar results.
Further work with a variety of offals being cooled under commercial 

circumstances gave similar correspondence between observed and calculate 
increases in Ji. coli numbers, establishing a reasonable validity of the model for assessing offal cooling processes, and showing that temperature
function integration assessment could be applied in com.trialcircumstances (Gill and Harrison, 1985).
Application of temperature function integration assessment to processing0 
carcasses.
The application of temperature function integration to carcass p s   ̂

requires some definition of the purpose and practice of product tempest 
monitoring in the meat plant environment. 0f
Temperature function integration must evaluate the hygienic effic*eIlĈ a process; it cannot be used to assess the absolute hygienic status of 

individual units leaving the process. However, processing adequacy wiU assure that the time and temperature conditions that product experiences 
during the process do not cause unacceptable degradation of product 
hygiene. Such assessment does not assure that product entering the Pr°°e . is hygienically adequate or that a source of extraneous contamination 
not exist in the process. Those causes of hygienic inadequacy must he controlled by other means.
As the purpose of the relatively intense regulatory inspection during 

carcass dressing is to assure hygienic adequacy, an assumption of the 
hygienic adequacy of carcasses leaving the dressing line would seem 
warranted. Thereafter, time temperature monitoring should commence as s° as practically possible. i

Any meat cooling procedure will consist of an alternating sequence 
relatively short periods, when product is being modified, and commonly  ̂
longer periods, when product is being stored. Temperature monitoring c . ^ e 
take place only during storage periods, as it is inconvenient or in>P°sS re<) during the times that product is being modified. However, each unmonit0g(. 
modification period can be incorporated in the assessment by making w°ri](n case assumptions for the unmonitored time, and by restricting the max 
duration of each non-monitored period. The worst case assumptions wil 
hygienically conservative, as they will tend to overestimate the adverse 
hygienic effects of unmonitored periods, provided that the duration of ^ 
unmonitored period are sufficiently short for the- worst case conditi°nS 
be reasonably deduced from the recorded temperature history. fAll processes start with a period of product modification; slaughter 
the animal and dressing of the carcass. The duration of those operation 
for each stock unit will rarely exceed 30 min., even when throughput ls 
s ow. However, peculiarities of plant layout and practice may delay Pr° 
placement for temperature monitoring for some time after dressing fs 
completed. To encompass the variability of the dressing operation, ^ 
t lerefore necessary to allow a 1 hour maximum for that period of produc modification. j
At the temperatures of freshly killed carcasses, the lag phase of Jit will resolve within 1 h (Smith, 1985). Therefore, the hygienic effect ° 

the unmonltored dressing period can be encompassed by the assumption t
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any |â ho ~  growth has been resolved' before monitoring commences,
dePosl,gh t̂lat would not actually be so for stationary phase organisms 
To ^  toward the end of the dressing period, 

to bem0nit0r carcass cooling, the probe must be placed to allow temperature 
Is ach[eC°r̂ e<̂ r̂om the slowest-cooling area of the carcass surface. This W iQ r ed fixing, with a plastic staple, a metal disc to the dorsi muse
te
Has i ahure probe. That slowest-cooling area of the beef carcass surface

muscle where it passes under the external oblique 
muscle, the metal disc having a central slot to retain a

lo
otheng been known from the work of Scott and Vickery (1939). At some 75%of

25?; of617 SUr̂ ace sites, calculated proliferation is likely to be less than 
e value obtained for the warmest site on the same carcass.Te

‘® p e

IJ. -— v. * VI. WUW wauutoi. ax LC wu uut aaui'- .
rature monitoring can be ended at any convenient time after the 

nfjUre at the monitored point has fallen, and will remain, below 7°C, that the product will not be further modified to expose warmer 
generally raise the product temperature. However, if carcasses 
down while deep tissues are still warm, or meat from chilled

v*dedsue or

te;Pr0 
tis 
are
the prSjS are subjected to treatments, such as grinding, that will raise 
fUrthe UCt temperature, then monitoring must be continued with the P0r r Ptocessed product.
r®Plar!!jĈ  ĉ rcum8tances, the probe must be removed from the carcass and

brokencassf

b,aie.
a _ -‘'»«luov.uuv.to ) tut px UUC UIU3L. UC ICIUUVCU x l Will Lilt V.UX

with product derived from the carcass with the shortest possible
«tv,eenTweuty minutes appears to be an adequate maximum time to allowV|lth p*1 Pr°f>a removal and replacement. For the time that the probe is not 
«tld °duct, the warmer of the temperatures at the times of probe removalw » waxuici L/x LUC Lcuipciatuico a c 11c lxuico wx j/x ww»-
hlst; Placement can be assumed to define the worst possible temperature 
SuC|̂  during the unmonitored period. 

temper c°nsiderations, along with models of E. coli growth responses to 
1 nter Ure> have been incorporated into a process assurance program, for
Probation of process temperature history data (Gill et al. 1988). The
Pt°Cesg re9uires a logger to be associated with a particular type of 
"’oiiito ’ defined from the form of the final product, before temperature cheĉ 8 n8 Is started. If the temperature history presented does not mtempe tory presented meet
Ôoj. °n critical time and temperature elements for the process type, thegram «tid wfll not run. The imposition of those restrictions forces use of
8PonSe » -- ---- o---------------------------------naiys. m°del is applied to each stage of a process. Thus, a relevant 

“«havi S Can be obtained by persons having little knowledge of microbial
Procedures, and ensures that the appropriate E. coli growth

Pr
gUK * and the analysis can be accepted by other parties, such as 
°dpct°ry autborities, as an unambiguous description of the behavior of aUnit in a particular process.
, •peAtte ratur® Function Integration Criterion for Meat Cooling.

ĥ t8 t0 base meat cooling criteria on theoretical considerations 
,)̂b). V̂e êd t0 imPOS8fbly stringent requirements (USDA, 1970; EIS,^rtve ° avo*d that type of difficulty, it would seem appropriate to 
âett Cr̂ ter"fa f°r meat cooling from the realities of Good Manufacturing 
aU Moreover, it would be desirable to have a single criterion for
C°°Uqat Co°ling, rather than have a unique criterion for each type of meat ® Process.
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The fundamental cooling process in meat production is chilling of w 
or split carcasses. As beef provides the largest - and so presumably 
slowest cooling - carcass units common in meat production, beef carcass 
cooling should define the acceptance limits for meat cooling processes*
The rate at which a beef side surface cools will be affected by 'aC. aS both intrinsic and extrinsic to the side (Wootton, 1986). Conformât 

well as weight will affect the cooling rate, while the extrinsic at
affecting air conditions at the side surface will vary within a chi ® 
any time, and at any point during a loading, chilling, unloading C7Ĉ
As a wide variation in possible proliferation seems inevitable i11 

carcass cooling process, specification of only a maximum permissible 
proliferation would be inadequate to properly characterize an accep 
process. Instead, a criterion compatible with a three class attribu 
acceptance sample plan, such as is commonly used for decision with re 
to the microbiological quality of food (Jarvis, 1989), would be more 
appropriate. That type of criterion permits a mary ¡oily defective  ̂
grouping, which would make some allowance for the many factors that affect proliferation, and for imprecision in the collection of tempera 
history data. ceSs
As a first step to developing a criterion, a beef carcass cooling P 

was assessed by a temperature function integration technique. 1° thâ i7 process, the average side weight was 123.6 kg, with a range of 80 to 
kg. The average time for sides to cool to a deep temperature of ^ «„ed
24.6 h, with a range from 16 to 46 h. The average rate of cooling 
was somewhat faster than the average rates reported for British and
Northern Ireland chilling operations (Wootton, 1986). The process 0
could therefore be considered representative of what is currently acC 
as Good Manufacturing Practice. Data from that process suggested a n0t 
criterion stipulating that 80% of the calculated proliferations shou  ̂
exceed 10 generations, and none should exceed 14 generations. Howev ^  
that form for a criterion was found to be inadequate when it was exte 
to a hot-boning process. a fetf
In the hot-boning process, meat was stripped from the sides within 

minutes of dressing being completed. Therefore, the meat was within 
cartons of uniform size during most of the cooling period, with temperatures necessarily monitored at the carton centres. The greate  ̂
thermal uniformity of the product at the point of temperature monit°r̂ ng, 
reduced the range but increased the average for calculated prolifer j,atn 
Thus, the maximum proliferation barely exceeded 12 generations tat^e 
as with the carcass cooling process, approaching 14, but about 40% 0 
calculated proliferations exceed 10 generations, and the average 
proliferation was 9.2 generations as against 6.8 generations for tbe 
carcass cooling process. a
It therefore appears that a general criterion would have to stipu a 

maximum average proliferation as well as defining tolerable maximum 
for individual units. The previously suggested criterion would then 
include an element requiring that the average calculated proliferat 0 should not exceed 7 generations.

examined
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Con PPÜcatlon of Temperature Function Integration to Meat Processing. 
Pr°dUçUmer êmand for reliably tender meat has required New Zealand's 
their rS frozen lamb to develop processes for accelerated aging of 
need ^ r°duct at warm temperatures before it is frozen. In addition, the deve[0 contâ n costs has directed beef and lamb producers towards the 
deve 10r>men°f hot and warm boning processes. Permitting these 
kecaiiS(‘,,1ei-1tS Present difficulties to New Zealand's regulatory authority a8aess ' 'n t̂ e Usance of any specific regulations or guidelines,
Subjec"rin* Process hygiene becomes a matter of highly uncertain
a8sessmeV G U ^̂ ment* Poss*bility of introducing objectivity intotherefoents ŷ applying a temperature function integration technique is 
t̂horit̂  actively examine in New Zealand by both the regulatoryPractl  ̂an<̂ the meat producers. The means of applying the technique in 
Any Ce are emerglng from that activity.

^cri^?essment must begin with a formal description of a process. The 
stage on must include identification of the facilities used for each 
faclli° t*le Process, specification of the operating conditions for each ®ay re and specification of the minimum and maximum times that product 
*)r°Cedur- 3 eacb facility. Although the institution of novel^tegrÛ s *s the principal reason for interest in temperature function 
fritegf °n assess,nont, the proposed new procedures must usually be 
C°nsidated wfth existing operations. Therefore, when defining a process, 
ôduct̂ *” ̂°n must gfven t0 the product entering the process, the ^ratl eayfng the process, and the type of plant used for the process. 
re8pect°ns both existing and novel, that are broadly similar in all three 
ĉessg8 sb°uld be aggregated to a single process. This is particularly 
ü8ed fQry ârge meat plants, where a number of similar facilities may be 
t̂cumof tfle same operation, and handling of product can differ with 
To f* ances‘Peri0(j  ̂characterize any process, data must be collected over a lengthy

Varlati S° t̂lat the data provides an adequate sample of the full range of 
C°Hect?n encountered in the process. However, before starting the routi dir °n data, some outline characterization of the process is needed 
^ 'lecê, rout*ne activity. For the initial characterization, it maypr Ssary to make some assumptions in order to describe all aspects of 
cleaC<.ss that may be relevant to Its control. Any such assumptions must 

Ver*fied y ^ entlfied in the initial description, so that they can bea ’ m°dified, or abandoned as adequate data against which to judge Tq e accumulated for the process.
^ar>t ĉ e<̂*te the initial survey, the assumption must be made that all 
kde<lUatUrrent̂  being used for the process can be operated to maintain ienie *)r°duct hygiene. This assumption will generally be warranted, as 

c inadequacy will more often arise from procedures inappropriate to 
tlle Pf3nt tilan r̂om fundamental defects in the plant itself. Therefore,1,1 rei mary objective of the initial survey is to assess process management1 A n  1. . I . . . .  - _Pt
Co°ce

I j r  °lon to the available plant, so that the hygienic adequacy of the
Hst . Cai1 be optimized by procedural changes before plant upgrading is 
for ,̂red as an option.°r a le initial survey, product temperature histories should be collected 

rePresentative portion of the process only. Preferably, ten
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histories should be obtained on each of two days. The starts of record 
should be spaced approximately equally throughout the working period on 
each day, the first record being started within 30 min of the beginning 
work. On each day of monitoring, the operating temperature of cooling 
facilities at the time each monitored product unit is loaded should be ^  
noted, as should the times of loading and unloading of each such unit* 
other circumstances of the day's work that may aid in assessing the data 
should be noted. For example, the batch size, the rate of throughput, 
whether the batch had an unusual predominance of very heavy or very 1*8 
units, any unusual delay in processing etc.
The frequency distribution of estimated proliferation on each day shou 

be prepared. Comparison of the two frequency distributions should show 
whether operation of the process segment was reasonably comparable or 
substantially different on the two days.
If the two frequency distributions are comparable and within the 

provisional specification, then routine monitoring to progressively 
encompass the whole process can be initiated.
If the frequency distributions are incompatible and/or exceed the g 

provisional specification, the individual temperature histories and not on procedures should be examined to determine the causes of inadequate 
cooling. Procedures likely to remedy the inadequate cooling should be 
adopted, and temperature histories again sampled on two days. Only when g 
the possibility of consistently operating the representative segment w 
the provisional specification has been demonstrated, and the process 
description revised to adequately document the procedures required to 
achieve that objective, should routine monitoring to encompass the who process be initiated. ,-o yAlthough the procedure to develop a hygienically acceptable process 
appear potentially tedious, practical familiarity with the causes of ^  
excessive calculated proliferation usually allows miápractice to be rap^ 
identified. Remedy of mispractice may take somewhat longer, as there 3 
few who will accept without question that their habitual activities are 
less than satisfactory. However, it has been found that the objective ^  
demonstration of inadequacy by product temperature history data can grea facilitate desirable change.
At present, temperature function integration assessment is still at 3 

experimental stage. Much remains to be done in both strengthening theoretical underpinnings and in clarifying the practical application* 
However, the technique is already proving useful-in commercial 
circumstances. It is to be hoped that the current Interest in its ¿application can continue, as it offers the only obvious means of escap 
from restrictive, subjective regulation to objective evaluation of t̂ e 
hygienic adequacy of temperature control during raw meat processing*
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